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NEW ASTRAVAN
THE ULTIMATE DRIVERS’ VAN

With all-new styling, it looks better than a van should. With new engines and

transmissions, it performs better than a van should. And with a dynamic new

chassis and more interior comfort, it drives better than a van should, too. But

with even more carrying capacity and flexibility at the business end, it’s exactly

as a van should be. New Astravan. Club or Sportive. The ultimate drivers’ van.

COMMERCIAL
MOTOR SAID...

‘…initial impressions are
that Vauxhall has a
sure-fire winner that
is in a class of its own.’

AUGUST 2006
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DYNAMICS

There’s no doubt that it looks good, and it’s great to drive too. But don’t let that

distract you. New Astravan is solid and dependable with a high level of safety

and the load carrying capacity to handle the toughest assignments.

COMMERCIAL
MOTOR SAID...

‘A thorough drive
around Snowdonia
showed that all
Astravan variants have
outstanding handling.’

AUGUST 2006

MUST HAVE SAFETY

New Astravan provides a safe

working environment with front

airbags, body-lock seatbelt

pretensioners and ABS braking

as standard. 1.9CDTi models

also feature Electronic Stability

Programme-plus, helping you

retain control of the van in

emergency situations. 

DYNAMIC CHASSIS

With precise power steering,

genuine ride comfort and

incredible agility, it’s no

surprise New Astravan 

drives more like a car than

ever before. Yet the chassis 

is specially tuned to the

hardworking demands 

of everyday van life. 

GREAT LOOKS 

Beautifully styled from every

angle, New Astravan’s sharp,

modern lines make a positive

statement about any business.

Sportive models add extra

visual appeal with body-colour

door handles, mirrors and

side-protection mouldings plus

a dark-tinted rear window.

THE FACTS

I Twin front airbags I Body-lock seatbelt pretensioners     I Anti-lock Braking System (ABS)

I Emergency Brake Assist (EBA) I Electronic Stability Programme-plus (ESP-plus) (standard on 1.9CDTi models, optional on all others)

I Dark-tinted rear window (Sportive) I Body-colour door mirrors, door handles and side-protection mouldings (Sportive)

I 16-inch Structure wheels (Sportive) I 16-inch twin-spoke alloy wheels (optional)
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LOADSPACE

Loadspace dimensions

Loadspace volume

mm inches

Max. tailgate aperture height 766 30.1

Max. tailgate aperture width 1024 40.3

Maximum load area height 900 35.4

Maximum load area width 1376 54.2

Width between wheel arches 1103 43.4

Load floor length 1825 71.8

Load floor length with 

Flex bulkhead 2680 105.5

Max. payload
650kg

Max. volume
1.58m 

Max. load floor
length 2.68m

with Flex bulkhead

Like never before, New Astravan proves that it’s not just about what you carry, it’s

how you carry it – allowing you to choose the right combination of high payload,

flexible space and easy loading to suit your particular needs. 

LOAD RESTRAINT

A standard half-height steel

bulkhead and half-height

plastic sidewall panelling

provide valuable protection

against shifting loads. In

addition, six load restraint

lashing eyes allow you to

secure your load, avoiding

potential damage.

USEFUL CAPACITIES

The Astravan load

compartment provides 

1.58 cubic metres of highly

versatile loadspace with up 

to 650kg maximum payload.

The optional Flex bulkhead

with fold-flat passenger seat

extends maximum load floor

length from 1.82 to 2.68 metres. 

EASY LOADING

Easy loadability has always

been a Vauxhall commercial

vehicle strength. And New

Astravan’s high-lift tailgate

reveals a low loading height,

a high, wide loading aperture,

and a load area that is longer

(1.82m), taller (0.90m) and

wider (1.38m) than ever before.

THE FACTS

I High-lift tailgate I 1.58cu.m loadspace volume I Up to 650kg payload I Low loading height (591mm)

I Illuminated load area I Half-height sidewall protection panelling I Load restraint lashing eyes

I Half-height steel bulkhead I Flex bulkhead with fold-flat passenger’s seat (optional on Club) I Upper load 

restraint mesh (optional, illustrated on page 7) I Roof rails (standard on Sportive, optional on Club) I Unglazed tailgate* (optional, illustrated on page 7)

VDA method cu.m cu.ft.

All models 1.58 55.8

*Introduction to be confirmed

mm inches

Flex bulkhead aperture width 531 20.9

Flex bulkhead aperture height 276 10.9

Loading height (unladen) 591 23.3
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EFFICIENT

New Astravan works as hard for your bank balance as it does for your business.

The wide choice of efficient petrol and common rail turbo diesel engines match

high fuel economy with extended service intervals for low running costs.  

LOW RUNNING COSTS

Commercial vehicle operators

understand why we keep

New Astravan running costs

low. Service intervals extend

to 20,000 miles/one year, plus

there’s a 3-year/60,000 mile

manufacturer’s warranty. 

COMMON RAIL DIESELS

New Astravan comes with a

choice of three high-torque,

high-economy common rail,

turbo diesel engines – 1.3CDTi,

1.7CDTi and 1.9CDTi, all backed

by six-speed manual gearboxes,

plus a six-speed automatic

available on the 1.9CDTi.* 

EFFICIENT PETROL ENGINE

The 1.4i 16v with five-speed

manual, provides 90PS and

125Nm of torque for high

flexibility and pulling power,

whatever your load. Twinport

variable induction ensures both

exceptional performance and

great fuel economy too.

THE FACTS

I 1.4i 16v petrol (90PS) I 1.3CDTi 16v turbo diesel (90PS) I 1.7CDTi 16v turbo diesel (100PS)

I 1.9CDTi turbo diesel (120PS) I Five-speed manual gearbox (1.4i 16v) I Six-speed manual gearbox (all diesel models)

I Six-speed automatic (optional on  1.9CDTi)* I One-year unlimited mileage manufacturer’s warranty I Second and third

year no-fee customer option warranty up to 60,000 miles

*Available December 2006
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Optional satellite navigation system with

colour monitor

Lumbar adjustment (Sportive)

RELAXED

When you’re spending a long day on the road, it’s good to know that New Astravan

is spacious, comfortable and easy to drive. But it’s also reassuring to know that

Astravan offers a high level of safety and security features as standard. 

PEACE OF MIND

A high level of easy-to-use

security features is important

to every van user. Astravan’s

remote control central door

locking, engine deadlock

immobiliser and optional

security alarm system ensure

high levels of protection for

your van and its cargo. 

RELAXING CABIN

The Astravan interior has a

brighter, fresher look with more

comfort and practicality, too. With

a height-adjustable driver’s seat

and an adjustable steering

column – plus sports-style seats

with lumbar adjustment on

Sportive – the perfect seating

position is easy to find.

GREAT FEATURES

Astravan’s features, such as

electric windows, stereo CD

player and adjustable seats,

really make a difference out

on the road. And on Sportive

models you also get electrically

adjustable and heated door

mirrors, air-conditioning and

leather sports steering wheel. 

THE FACTS

I Reach and rake adjustable steering column I CD 30 stereo radio/CD player I CD 70 stereo radio/CD with 

MP3 capability/satellite navigation system (optional) I Electric windows I Driver’s seat height adjuster

I Sports-style seats with lumbar adjustment (Sportive) I Sports leather steering wheel (Sportive) I Matt chrome-effect

finish for facia and instruments (Sportive) I Door pockets I Air-conditioning (standard on Sportive, optional on Club)

I Electronic engine deadlock immobiliser I Remote control central deadlocking I Remote control security 

alarm system (optional)

Astravan Sportive model illustrated.
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CLUB

New Astravan Club offers a superb package of comfort, convenience and safety

features that defy its highly competitive pricing. The wide engine choice – petrol

and common rail diesel – plus extensive option and accessory choices make it

easier than ever to tailor your model to your unique operating needs.

THE FACTS

I Driver’s and passenger’s front airbags I Anti-lock Braking System (ABS) I Electric windows I Remote control

central deadlocking I Steering column adjustable for reach and rake I Driver’s seat height adjuster

I CD 30 stereo radio/CD player I Half-height steel bulkhead I Upper load restraint mesh (optional)

ENGINES/TRANSMISSIONS

I 1.3CDTi 16v diesel/six-speed I 1.7CDTi 16v diesel/six-speed I 1.9CDTi diesel/six-speed* I 1.4i 16v petrol/five-speed

*Automatic model also available December 2006

Stereo radio/CD player

Electric front windows

12
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SPORTIVE

With two-coat metallic or pearlescent paint, New Astravan Sportive puts the accent

on sporting style. The body-colour exterior detailing, matt chrome-effect interior trim, 

sports-style seats and air-conditioning all look and feel great. But don’t forget its appetite

for hard work – with three powerful common rail turbo diesels and payloads of up to 647kg. 

THE FACTS

I Six-speed transmission I Sports-style seats with lumbar and height adjustment I Leather-covered sports 

steering wheel I Matt chrome-effect centre console I Charcoal metallic-effect inserts on facia and doors

I Air-conditioning I Dark-tinted rear window I Twin electrically adjustable/heated door mirrors     I Roof rails

I Body-colour door mirrors, door handles and side-protection mouldings     I 16-inch Structure wheels

ENGINES/TRANSMISSIONS

I 1.3CDTi 16v diesel/six-speed I 1.7CDTi 16v diesel/six-speed I 1.9CDTi diesel/six-speed* 

*Automatic model also available December 2006
Chrome-effect edging on instruments Sportive model features Silver Alpha cloth seat trim with charcoal metallic-effect inserts on facia and doors

Air-conditioning



Interior pack

I Cigar lighter and ashtray

I 12-volt electrical accessory

socket

Intelligence pack
I Multi-function trip computer
I Rain-sensitive windscreen

wipers
I Anti-dazzle rear-view mirror
I Automatic lighting control

Winter pack
I Heated seats
I Headlight washers
I Front fog lights

OPTION PACKS INDIVIDUAL OPTIONS

I Electronic Stability

Programme-plus (ESP-plus)

with traction control (standard

on 1.9CDTi models)

I 16-inch twin-spoke 

alloy wheels

I Satellite navigation system

with colour monitor [1]

I Remote control ultrasonic

security alarm system

I Mobile phone system with

Bluetooth® 
(does not include 

phone or cradle)

I Cruise control

I Upper load restraint mesh [2]

Satellite navigation system 

with colour monitor

Upper load restraint mesh

1716

Vauxhall by Design is all about choice – selecting your New Astravan, then personalising

it to suit the way you work. Whatever you need, we’ve made it easier with a choice of

individual options, special option packs and accessories available at highly attractive

prices. You’ll find further information on the following pages and in the Specification insert.

Alternatively, please ask your Vauxhall Commercial Vehicle retailer for more details. 

Headlight protectorsRear roof spoiler Steering wheel security bar Load floor restraint net

Rear window grilleContoured floor mats Mudflaps Rear parking distance sensors

Developed in conjunction 

with auto design specialists

Irmscher International, 

a range of styling accessories

are available to enhance 

and help personalise your

commercial vehicle.

ACCESSORIES

Vauxhall accessories are the right choice for your New Astravan.

We’ve featured only a small selection here. For more information,

please contact your Vauxhall Commercial Vehicle retailer or visit

our website www.vauxhall-accessories.com

BYDESIGN
VAUXHALL

I Interior styling

I Exterior styling

I Sports silencer

I Uprated suspension

I Alloy wheels

I Wheel accessories

[1] [2]

Sportive model illustrated features Irmscher cross hatch grille with

aluminium upper and laser-etched ‘Irmscher’ badge, front lower spoiler,

side sills, rear roof spoiler, 18-inch Stila alloy wheels, stainless steel door

handle covers and aluminium-effect fuel flap cover.

Model illustrated features Flex bulkhead with fold-flat passenger’s seat



Moonland

Star Silver

Silver Lightning

Peacock

Two-coat metallic*

1918

Flame Red

Glacier White

Royal Blue

Black Sapphire

Panacotta

Pomegranate Red

Ultra Blue

Due to the limitations of the printing process the colours reproduced may vary from the actual colour. As a result they should be used as a guide only.
All Vauxhall Commercial Vehicle retailers have a comprehensive showroom colour display, with actual exterior paint samples available for inspection.
Please note: Certain alternative colours are available for special order. Restrictions apply so please consult your retailer for more details.

Solid Two-coat pearlescent* Colour and trim availability

COLOURS& TRIMS

Club Sportive

Exterior colours Alpha cloth Silver Alpha cloth

Solid

Flame Red Charcoal Charcoal

Glacier White Charcoal Charcoal

Royal Blue Charcoal Charcoal

Two-coat metallic*

Moonland Charcoal Charcoal

Star Silver Charcoal Charcoal

Silver Lightning Charcoal Charcoal

Peacock Charcoal Charcoal

Two-coat pearlescent*

Black Sapphire Charcoal Charcoal

Panacotta Charcoal Charcoal

Pomegranate Red Charcoal Charcoal

Ultra Blue Charcoal Charcoal

* = Two-coat metallic and pearlescent colours are available at no extra cost on Sportive models and at extra
cost on Club models.

Sportive model illustrated features

Silver Alpha cloth seat trim.


